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Nine Are Announced
By Phi Beta Kappa

High Scholastic Averages And Good
Moral Character Are Requirements

Nine seniors have been named to Southwestern's chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa and were initiated into the scholastic
fraternity last night.

To be eligible for membership in the oldest Greek letter Feldman Henderson
organization which recognizes scholarship, a student must
have a 3.5 or high B average on 106 semester hours and must B idge Tourney's Fi
be of high moral character. Bridge urney rst

Dr. A. Theodore Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer of Gamma- ayed H By Tw
of Tennessee chapter, one of Played Here y wo
three in the state, announced Bandages Are Rolled
She followirman Baggett, son of Mr.At YWCA Gathering Eight Southwesterners played eighteen

and Mrs. B. S. Baggett, Route each yesterday in the first round of the Int

10, Memphis, an English major l-Tournament which is being played off this

and winner of the Seidman Over one thousand bandages for will have a chance to compete in the finals

Award as a freshman. use at Kennedy General Hospital from yesterday's play are among the upp
Sarah Jane Bryant, daughter of from all colleges.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Bryant, Mi- were rolled last Tuesday, February The games started at 1:30 p.m. Thursd

lan, Tenn., a member of Torch, 19, by the members of the South- in the Sigma Nu lodge and continued unt

senior women's honorary society, western YWCA. The project, sup- +been played.
and a 1951 beauty in the Lynx. porting one of the Y purposes, Eta Sigma Phis Entering t

John S. Cochran, son of Mr. W. A. "Women in Community Service," Southwestern

Cochran, Bessemer, Ala., winner centered around this social service Tap Three More Looney, ac
of third place scholastic honorsTapT r Stewart, Bill H

as a junior and member of Alpha program as led by Rosemary tesi, Al Braver

Theta Phi honorary fraternity. Nelms. T h r e e undergraduates were and Joan Post

Donald William Feldman, son of tapped into Eta Sigma Phi, na- more than thre

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Feldman, 1488 tional classical languages fra, have been aske

Hollywood, holder of the Span- Frances Steen, was on the theme ternity, in student assembly last Face

dow Scholarship in physics, win- of Brotherhood Week. At the begin- Wednesday. Mary Beth Davidson The contest

(Continued on Page 4) ning of the meeting the group was tapped for her work in Latin elimination rou

enjoyed cokes and cookies, and Wayne Todd and Carey Stan- between Febru

Gifts Rise Higher
In Funds Drive

Pledges and checks amounting
to $177,377.79 have been reported
by the Advanced Gifts Committee
of the Southwestern Development
Fund. This total was made public
on February 15.

Recent contributors are the
Memphis Publishing Company,
$20,000; the Firestone Tire and

Rubber Company, $10,000; the
Trippeer Foundation, $5,000; and

the Leader Federal Savings and
Loan Association, $3,000.

All reports to date have come

from the 115-member Advance
Gifts Committee. The Initial Gifts

Committee was organized on Feb-

ruary 14 - 0
Players' Pageant Will
Point Day Of Prayer

In observation of the World Day
of Prayer on February 29, the

Southwestern Players will present

two performances of Welthy Fish-

er's pageant, "Mother Liberty's
Children."

The first performance will be

given at 10:30 a.m. at Grace St.

Luke's Episcopal Church; the sec-
ond performance, at 7:30 p.m. at

Linden Avenue Christian Church,

ley for their work in Greek...

Ann Walker (left) and Mary Frances Forbes (right) learn
how to roll bandages for Kennedy Hospital under the guidance of
Rosemary Nelms, YWCA program chairman.

Lapsley

Round
Tables
hands of bridge

ernational Bridge
spring. All eight
s, if their scores
per sixteen pairs

ay, February 21,
il all hands had

he contest from
are Buc k

k Hudgins, Bob
kughes, Frank Mon-
r, Elizabeth Carter,
;ton. Students from
ee hundred colleges
d to compete.

To Face
will consist of an
nd, played by mail
ary 17-23, and face-

to-face finals in Chicago on April
18-19.for the selection of the na-
tional winners. Trophies will be
presented to the winner and to the
college which he is attending.

Students entering are chosen in
any manner that their college sees
proper but must be regular under-
graduate students of the college.

IRC Features
U.S. Frontlines
In The Orient

PROGRAM SERIES

Ling Hong Lee Will
Present Discussion

By Jimmy James
"The U.S. Frontline in the

Far East" will be emphasized
by the International Relations
Club during the second semes-
ter. Through a series of six
programs the group hopes to
ascertain and criticize the policies
of our government in the Orient.

A concentrated attempt will be
made to satisfactorily answer the
burning question of why we are
sending thousands of our soldiers
to icy graves in the mountains of
Korea.

The initial program will be led
by Ling Hong Lee of Fatshan
Kwantung, China, who will dis-
cuss the question "Can We De-
pend on Southeast Asia?" on the
evening of March 1i9.

"The Oriental Mind" will be ex-
plained on March 26 by Tu "Tim-
othy" Hsin Liu of Tainan, For-
mosa.

(Continued on Page 4)

Twelve Girls Model
Zonta Benefit Show

A fashion show featuring twelve
sparkling Southwestern models
was given at the Grace-St. Luke's
Episcopal Church Wednesday eve-
ning, February 20.

The show was sponsored by the
Zonta Club, a civic business and
professional women's club, for the
benefit of the Memphis Home for
Incurables.

The Southwestern girls, two
from each sorority and independent
group, were Rebecca Spencer and
Barbara Mann, AOPi; Katherine
Hinds and Eleanor Brown, XO;
Ann Henderson and Ann Feemster,
DDD; Betty Lou Collins and
Marilyn Mitchell, KD; Barbara
Curtis and Katherine Hughes,
ZTA; and Betty Garrett and
Joanne Danielson, Independents.

The clothes were from the Mar-
tin Box.

ODK Sponsors Faculty's
Parties Throughout Year

Open houses given by faculty members will be sponsored
by Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership fraternity for
men, throughout the rest of the year. Since the beginning
of the second semester ODK has been sponsoring this pro-
gram in which two or three professors open their houses
to the students of Southwestern on Sunday afternoons.

These informal parties given by professors are for all stu-
dents who would like to come, not just for majors and ad-
visees.

The purpose of the program
of open houses is to foster
better relations between the
faculty and the student body.
Whether one is an advisee or has'

a class with one of the professors
makes no difference at all. There
are no pre-requisites for attending
these open houses.

Every Student

Bill Boyd, or Wayne Todd for in-
formation about the open houses
to be given in the near future.
Professors Osman, Gibbs, Tuthill,
and Bosworth are some of the
faculty members scheduled to have
open houses during the next few
Sundays.

Open houses on the past three

Every student is urged to get in Sundays have been extremely suc-
touch with either Bob Crumby, cessful.
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American Leader
Failed In China

On February 22, 1947, Dr. J. Leighton
Stuart, our United States Ambassador
to China, addressed a large luncheon
meeting of the American University
Association of China. There were pres-
ent that day American men and women,
Chinese graduates of American univer-
sities, and other nationals who had
attended American colleges and univer-
sities sometime during their life. China
was seething with revolution, and there
were present that day, among others,
Dr. H. H. Kung, Mr. T. V. Soong,
Madam Kung, and Madam Chiang Kai-
Shek. These people were high up in the
nationalist government.

The Call To Sacrifice
Dr. Stuart mentioned that day one

of the characteristics or qualities of
Washington which is not usually re-
ferred to on such an occasion. He told
his educated, wealthy Chinese friends
that George Washington was a well-to-
do man for his day. He had land, crops,
sheep, and cattle. In the interest of
patriotism, independence, freedom, and
the love of country, George Washington
laid on the altar not only his service as
a soldier but also his wealth and all
that he owned. If he had lost in the war
for independence, his home would have
gone as well as his stocks and bonds and
his money. Dr. Stuart urged his Chinese
hearers to place on the altar of sacrifice
their living which had to do with money
in the bank and lives of ease and com-
fort and luxury.

Reputed To Be A Democracy
As I listened that day to this advice

to wealthy Chinese friends, I was quite
impressed and wondered what would be
the outcome. Unfortunately, the Kungs
and the Soongs and the Chiangs and
others in places of influence and of
wealth and position did not heed this
advice but continued along the road of
selfish individualism and corruption. In
less than two years the opposition, Com-

(Continued on Page 3)

Convocation Schedule
Dr. J. H. Davis, Professor of history,

will conduct the chapel service on Monday,
February 25. Rabbi James A. Wax of
Temple Israel in Memphis will speak to
the students on Tuesday morning, Feb-
ruary 26. Dr. Henry Wade DuBose, Presi-
dent of the Presbyterian General Assem-
bly's Training School in Richmond, Va.,
will speak at the convocation hour on
Thursday, February 28.

Dr. I. Frank Tullis will give the first in
a series of health talks on Friday morn-
ing, February 29. Regular student assem-
bly will be held on Wednesday.

Crescendo-

Recitals And Concert
Presented Next Week

Southwestern Orchestra Will Have.
Vocal And Instrumental Soloists

by Vera Burns
Bettie Jane Boland, pianist, will be presented in recital

at 8:30 P.M. tonight at the College of Music. Miss Boland
is on the faculty of the college's Preparatory Department
and has been doing post-graduate study with Myron Myers
for several years.

Her program will include a Bach fugue, Beethoven's "So-
nata Pathetique", Ravel's "Sonatine", a Chopin "Ballade",
and a group of three numbers by Debussy and Griffes.

On Sunday, February 24,
at 3:00 p.m. Helen Traubel ments.
will be presented in a recital Andy Orr will be soloist in the
at El 1 i s Auditorium. The first movement of the modern
great dramatic soprano will pre- piano concerto by William Schu-
sent a program of art songs, lied- man.
er, and arias which are her spe- The two vocal soloists will be
cialty. This will be the final con- Gloria Brown singing "Dove Sono"
cert in the current Memphis and from "The Marriage of Figaro"
Mid-South Piano Scholarship Asso- by Mozart and Jacqueline Roland
ciation series, in "Ah fors e lui" from Verdi's

On the same afternoon music "La Traviata.".
lovers will have the rare oppor- The orchestra's wind players
tunity to hear the seldom-perform- will be featured in the Mozart
ed "Orfeo" by Monteverde per- Serenade in E Flat for two oboes,
formed by the New York Phil- two clarinets, two horns, and two
harmonic Symphony Orchestra bassoons. This number will be di-
over CBS at 2:00 p.m. rected 'by Michael Semanitzky, new

Southwestern Orchestra violin instructor.
The Southwestern Orchestra, un- Purely orchestral selections will

der the direction of Dr. Burnet C. include the slow movement of the
Tuthill, will present its second con- "Nordic" Symphony by Howard
cert of the season at 8:15 p.m. on Hanson and Beethoven's overture
February 26 in Hardie Auditorium. to "Fidelio."

Members of the senior class will -- 0o-

be featured as soloists, both vocal Coke Party To See
and instrumental. The Saint-Saens oke rty
Concerto in G Minor will serve to Education At Work
present two pianists-0. D. Yancy,
who will play the first movement, The Undergraduate Board's an-
and Mary Joyce Inman, who will nual "Coke Party" will be given
.. .. .. .w m e nual "Coke Party" will be given

offer the remaining two move- in Voorhies Playroom next Tues-
-0 day, February 26, at 4:00 p.m.

Prints Of Masterpieces Three outstanding young women of

For Loan In Library Memphis will entertain with per-
sonal accounts of the effects of lib-
eral educations upon their lives.

Only ten prints remainuntaken Mrs. Leslie Buchman will dis-
in the Library's print-loan collec- cuss marriage and the importance
tion. These pictures are now on in home-building of college study.
exhibit in the library and may be Miss Jane Sodestrom, a Southwest-
checked out for the semester by ern student not very long ago, will
dormitory students to hand in their talk on a much debated subject
rooms, around the campus: why music

To obtain a print, select one from majors should have to take liberal

the exhibit, and check it out at the arts courses.
desk. No fee is charged, and first- Commercial Appeal Society Edi-
come-first-serve will be therule. tor Irma Waddell represents the

Prints have been selected from a business world as she speaks on
wide variety of artists' works in the demands of journalism and how
order that each student might find a liberal education prepared her
something suitable" to his tastes. to meet them.

Rehearsal for players' Variety Show features high kicks by
(left to right) George Wilson, Orley Lilly, David Morelock, and
Jack Worthington.

The first "pastorate" of several South-
western pre-ministerial students has been
Curry Memorial Presbyterian Church.

Pre-Preachers Work
At Pulpit Filling' Job

One important function of the Ministe-
rial Club is aiding churches without min-
isters in and around Memphis by preach-
ing. Some of the ministerial students have
regular pulpit-supplying jobs while others
preach only occasionally.

The Ministerial Club works closely with
Dr. Charles S. Ramsay, of Arlington, Ten-
nessee, who is the Home Mission chair-
man of the Memphis Presbytery. Mr.
Ramsey helps the Southwesterners locate
churches.

Many of our pre-preachers have preach-
ed at the Curry Memorial Presbyterian
Church, which is located about ten miles
from Memphis on the Nashville highway.
These are Jim Henderson, Jack Worthing-
ton, James L. Jones, Alvehy Marques, and
Bill Mitchell.

Bill Boyd preaches once a month in Red
Banks, Mississippi; Wayne Todd and Mal-
colm Anderton preach on alternate Sun-
days at the Mt. Carmel Presbyterian
Church, about thirty miles from Memphis
on the Nashville highway.

Bob Crumby and Claire Albright have
preached at the Kerrville Presbyterian
Church; Claire preaches somewhere twice
every Sunday.

Bob Stewart crosses the river every
Sunday to preach at the Bassett Arkansas
Presbyterian Church.

Jack Kennon preaches once a week at
the Memphis Union Mission for Youth for

(Continued on Page 3)

Letters

SW Traitor Debunks
Slurs Cast At MSC

Dear Editor,
The article concerning "Water-Works

U", in the last issue of the Sou'wester,
will undoutedly be taken in just the spirit
in whidh it was written. But, just what
spirits prompted Mr. Marsh andVIiss Rie-
gel to take pen in hand?

Before we talk. . let's remember that we
have a railroad right here on our campus
(especially at election time), and that the
waterworks doesn't smell! Also, how can
any normal human being be expected to
lead a happy life without knowing how to
feed his goldfish properly? Besides, it
costs less to feed old goldfish than to buy
new ones.

Perhaps the MSC gymnasium is the
most important building on the Memphis
State campus! Our gym is undoubtedly
the most ostentatious building on our
campus! As to the remarks about the
"Tiger Roundup", the program seems
to have a right good "H"-rating and is
good advertising for the school. We ought
to buy time for our own radio show. We
might call it "The Lynx Cats Chapel of the
Air."

Yes, Brotherhood Week has begun, but
with one strike against it.

A Reader of Both "The Tiger Rag"
and "The Sou'wester",

Ben Arnold
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Sportlight-

Golfers Smell Spring Outside,
Start Straightening Out Slices

The track, boys were the first to begin limbering-up, but
the golfers (I should say dubbers) have followed their
example by taking to the links to re-train their hooks, slices

and shanks, in an effort to beat "ole man par."
They have been swinging for the past few weeks and

turning in some amazing scores. One or two of the scores
were amazinging low for the' first part of the season, but
mostly they have been amazingly high.

This team, characteristic of
all this year's athletic teams, ing style all his own, has been

is extremely raw and inex- working steadily since Fall, while
perienced, containing but two .the other members of the team
returning letter-men. There is a have been enjoying the traditional

fine bit of material with which winter lay-off.

Coach Maybry can work, but it Strokers
is not yet certain whether or not Matches for our "Strokers" have
this material will come throughto form a verial will omeod team.hroug been scheduled with Wisconsin, Ole

Intricately Precise Miss., Memphis State, Sewanee,

Golf is an intricately precise Lambert, Wabash, N.A.T.T.C., Air

spoit and it demands hour after Force, plus a few more to be ar-

hour of practice. Those who get ranged later, and the Tennessee

out on the links and work the Intercollegiate Tournament to be

hardest will no doubt round into held in Sewanee. Here's hoping

shape and shoot some good golf. they hit the ball long and far and

The team consists of Jack Hud- win a few decisions

gens, Tom Crais, Bill Oates, Don by Don Raiier

Rainier, James Scanlon, Tom Beas-

ley, and Jimmy James. The work-a pes
horse of this group is Mr. James Howard Swipes
who is strictly not a fair-weather *- *

golfer. This man, who has a golf- Fighting Lynx

Lynx Beauties
To March Out

Southwestern's beauties w ill

parade across the stage and down
a specially constructed runway in

Hardie Auditorium on Thursday

The main attraction for stu-
dents, who want to get the
dope on European problems
and meet representatives of all

intellectual trends, is the Mayrhof-

en International Summer School

and the Alpbach European Forum.

Mayrhofen and Alpbach, two beau-

tiful old villages, are situated in

valleys of breathtaking glamour.

The surrounding mountains (up to

eleven thousand feet) are popu-
lated by the famous, ancient

chamoix, which, as the saying

goes, drop when being shot at.

They are peculiar looking animals

with heavy beards. The beards are

used to decorate the Tyrolean hats.

Game From.
Basketballers

Howard College jumped off to a 12-point lead and rolled
to a 81-62 victory over Southwestern Monday night.

Forwards James Cunningham of Southwestern and Morris
Jacobs of Howard ended in a draw for individual scoring
honors. Each tossed in 22 points.

The Birmingham team rolled up a 15-3 lead in short order.
Cunningham kept the Southwestern team in the running
with 10 points during the second period, but Howard ended
the half with a 40-27 advan--

night, Feb. 28, at the Lynx beauty tage. Naughty Kittens Are
review. Southwestern narrowed the Nau

Entrants gap to 50-43 in.the third quar- Beaten By Nurses
The 'entrants are Betty Lou Col- ter, but that was as close as it

lins, Mary Francis Forbes, Betty got the rest of the way.

Johnson, Marilyn Mitchell, Claudia Five players, three from Howard, The Lynx Kittens were handed

Owen, and Jackie Roland from fouled out in the waning moments. their second consecutive defeat Fri-

Kappa Delta; Joan Poston, Montie Score by quarters: day night when they entertained

McCall, Ann Marie Davis, Eliza- Southwestern .... 12 15 20 15-62 the girls from Methodist Hospital

beth Carr, Elizabeth Collins, and Howard ......... 22..18.22..19-81 in Memphis.

Rebecca Beasley from Chi Omega; - o - Pitted against a more ex-
Sara Jane Bryantwell, AnPeggyn FCreemster, Beasley Beats Smythe experenced team, the Kittens seem-

atsy Braswell, Ann Feemster, ed to have hit a night when all
Ann Henderson, and Margaret their forwards were shooting wild.
Jones representing Tri Delta; Ann FARGASON FIELD HOUSE, At one point in the first quarter
Mary Derrick and Regina Kitter- Feb. 18.-Hamilton Smythe, champ the score stood 15-10, but- the
man are the representatives from of Southwestern's unofficial bad- thes sank three quick but- the

the Independent Women; Mary minton tournament, was dethroned and the gap was never quick baosed. Thekets,
Curtis, Lenore Gilliam, Katherine today. In a thrilling fight to the final scorthe gap was 47-20.
Hughes, Carol ,Macklin, Mary finish Rebecca Beasley, recently

Maniord, and Juliette Read from crowned WAA champ, added Line-up for Southwestern was

Zeta Tau Alpha; and Ann Hebert, Smythe's defeat to her honors. Enochs, Bowes, McGehee, Beasley,

Beverly Mayhall, Barbara Mann, Mr. Smythe had no comment, Ragland, and 1'tambliss. Substi-

Rebecca Spenser, Joan Stewart, and experts agreed that the re- tutes were Hebert, Walker,

and Esther Jane Swartzfager from sults could not be considered an Worthington, Williams, Harris,

Alpha Omicron Pi. upset. Tipton, and Rooney.

+e +u1 hrlisig h h e made our country
American Leader...

(Continued from Page 2)

munism, had displaced the nationalist
government. China was reputed to be a
democracy, but when her patriots had
become immensely wealthy while being
patriots and occupying places of high
position in government, democracy was
threatened. It wasn't long before a
totalitarian regime, a form of puritani-
cal tyranny which was just around the
corner, took over and supplanted cor-
ruption, ineptitude, and selfish indi-
vidualism.

A Lesson For Americans

It seems to me that there are lessons
in this incident for us. Corruption is
the same, whether it rears its ugly head
in Nanking, Peking, and Tientsin, or
Washington, New York, and St. Louis.
In remembering the birthday of the first
president of our country, present-day
Americans would do well to ponder these
lessons to see if there is any meaning
for us during the present crisis. Loyalty,
conviction, duty, honor, a willingness to
sacrifice for what we believe and for

the tnings wnicn ave iuu vu. v"~'J

and our people great - these are the
lessons that George Washington left his

fellow countrymen of every age.
The challenge of the crisis of our

times means this to me: it means that
if I love my country and my people that
I ought to be a better American than
I have been, a better son, father, hus-
band, and employee, to be worthy of
the heritage which our first president
and others passed on to us. What does
the loyalty, the conviction, and the will-
ingness to sacrifice of George Washing-
ton mean to you?

By R. P. Richardson
- o-

Ministerial Jobs .

(Continued from Page 2)

Christ , organization, directed by Mr.
Jimmy Stroud.

Lane Erwin and Bob Bennett preached
alternately during the first semester at
the First Presbyterian Church in Demopo-
lis, Alabama, some three hundred fifty
miles away. Mary Elizabeth Hickman's
father has now accepted the pastorate of
this church. Morton McMillan also
preached there earlier last year.
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KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR

Not very long ago a trip to Eu-
rope seemed to many students as
impossible as a trip to the moon
or any other more or less popu-
lated planet or planetoid. The rea-
sons for this are quite simple be-
cause they are chiefly financial.
Of course it would be a costly life
for a student to be on his own in a
foreign country among people
whose language and attitude are
completely different.

The urgent need for some agency
to establish a bridge between the
interests of the students and the
offers of the countries they wish to
visit has led to the foundation of
Laborde Travel Inc., a corporation
sponsored by the Cooperative Bu-
reau for Teachers. Laborde Travel

Inc. is able to offer trips at sensa-

tionally low prices to France, Eng-
land, Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Germany, Switzerland, and espe-
cially to Austria, which stands at
the top of a long list of antici-
pated countries.

Outstanding components of the
Austrian trip are:

Mayrhofen International Summer
School . . . first session June 22-
July 12, second session July 13-
Aug. 2; round trip by air, $635.
Program: twenty-day summer
school conducted by the University
of Innsbruck and the Austrian
League of the United Nations
where students and teachers from
many countries participate in a
lively study, lecture, social, and
sports program in this well-known
international center.

The Alpbach European Forum-
International Summer session of
the Austrian College Society, round
trip, $635. Since 1945 the Alpbach

European Forum has met for a
series of lectures, seminars, and
discussions conducted in English
and German by eminent experts
in the field of European and inter-
national affairs, social sciences,
and arts. There is a stimulating
social music and arts program.

Snowden Barber Shop
Across from Snowden School

"We Rid Dandruff"

575 No. McLean

WHITFIELD KING-& CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 5 3581 81 Monroe Ave.
Memphis, Tennessee

TOWN Drive-In
and CoUtV Restaurant

2842 Poplar

GERRY WAITS AT AUSTRIA'S GATES
Liebe Freunde!

Austria-the "little country"-the real core of Europe-well known through Wiener

Schnitzel, the Anschluss, Sigmund Freud, and many other remarkable properties is re-

opening her once badly dilapidated bright brassed doors to all people who want to get to
know the way of life, the beautiful countryside, the ancient towns and castles, the cultural

centers..
Vienna the capital is dressing up for a great performance this summer. There will be

a brand new "old" Opera House . . . St. Stephen's Cathedral, already rebuilt-thatched
with two million vari-colored enameled tiles, one for each of the inhabitants of the sixty
thousand acre city. . . The Ringstrasse-jam-packed with the most refined examples of
baroque architecture .... A thrill for music.al gourmands-the Vienna Symphonic Orches-
stra.... 

u -- c-- .--- i--.
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Academic credits are obtainable
and certificates of attendance are
issued. There are optional German
language courses.

The Forum, of special value to
teachers and students of modern
history-social sciences and the hu-
manities, offers excellent oppor-
tunity for participation in an in-
ternational community. Trips to
Vienna, the Salzburg Music Fes-
tivals, Dolomites, and Venice can
be arranged.

In addition to group travel, ar-
rangements can be made for in-
dividual trips. Bookings are ac-
cepted for air-coach flights at of-
ficial PAA, BOAC, KLM, SA-
BENA, SAS, SWISSAIR, etc.
rates.

Bookings must be made through
Laborde Travel Service Inc. at least
four weeks before departure. In-
formation may be obtained by writ-
ing the agency in New York-1776
Broadway Ave. This is a radient
opportunity for students to satisfy
their thirst for the ancient tradi-
tion-bound European culture. The
prices are sensationally low!

A hearty "Gute Reise" and "Auf
Wiedersehen" to the students and
teachers of Southwestern whom I
shall be happy to welcome in my
home country.

Yours truly,
Gerhard L. Opel

Ed. note: Additional information
about summer travel and foreign
scholarships is available from the
Dean Johnson, interested profes-
sors, and the Sou'wester.

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

LOEW'S STATE

MGM's

"LONE STAR"

CLARK GABLE

AVA GARDNER
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

with

LIONEL BARRYMORE

BEULAH BONDI
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ATO's Prance At
Gay Nineties Ball
Sororities And Fraternities Pledge New

Students, Hold Initiation Ceremonies

by Patricia Riegle
Once again we will have the opportunity to relive that

wonderful, carefree time known as the "gay nineties" to-
morrow night when the Alpha Tau Omega's entertain with
their "Gay Nineties Ball". The Forrest Room at the Gayoso
Hotel will be so artistically decorated that you will feel
that you have been hurtled back in time to that era, and for
three hours the spirit of the time will be revived.

From 9:00 till 12:00 Johnny Long will present his dance-
able music, and during the
course of the evening the 1 Mundis of Bristol, Tennessee, Doro-

members, pledges and their thy Davies, and Arnette Vaughn
dates will lead-out in a most Turner of Memphis.
novel way. February 18, Bill Callicut and

Pledges Bill Oates became pledges of Sigma
Six girls and four boys were Alpha Epsilon.

pledged by Greek letter organiza- Sigma Nu announces that they
tions this week. Chi Omega pledg- have pledged Gerald Pierce and
ed Betty Tatum Harris. Alpha Bill Ford, both of Memphis.
Omicron Pi pledged Carolyn Wil-

,,,___, - L Pan-Hellenic
liamson and Phyliss Peters, both
of Memphis. Tri Delta pledged Ann

Easy-Way
Grocery No. 19

605 N. McLean

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 No. McLean
Phone 36-8025

JOHNNY LONG
"Young America's Favorite"

and his

ORCHESTRA
featuring

ROD KINDER
DICK PERRY
HELEN DALY

THE LONG SHOTS
and

THE GLEE CLUB

at

HOTEL PEABODY

The Men's Pan-Hellenic Council
has chosen Henry Freund to suc-
ceed himself as president. David
Alexander is the new Vice-presi-
dent, and Chandler Warren has be-
come Secretary.

Honors came again to Henry
Freund when his fraternity, Pi
Kappa Alpha, re-elected him their
president. Other officers selected
were Vice-president, Will John-
ston, Secretary Louis Wener, and
Treasurer Gus Schmidt.

The next few weeks promise to

hold much for the social life of

the Southwestern campus. March 1
is the date of the PiKA formal

when their Sweetheart will be an-
nounced. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Rose will be announced March 8.

when the SAE's hold their formal.
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IRC Frontline. ..
(Continued from Page 1)

Two members of Professor
Lowry's international relations
class, Eleanor Brown and Roscoe
Field, will debate informally the
argument "Nationalist China -
Bulwark or Parasite?" on the
night of April 2.

At the morning college convoca-
tion of April 4 John Berry, Korean
veteran, will present "A First-
Hand Account of the Police Action
in Korea".

Political Science

On the evening of April 23 "The
Great Debate" will be revived by
a panel of political science stu-
dents including Elizabeth Carr and
Rene Lemarchand. The influence of
the fall presidential election on U.
S. policy in the Orient will be
stressed.

In the final program of the
series, to be held at the chapel as-
sembly of May 2, Hsioh-Chien Li
will present "An Oriental's Re-
action to U. S. Policy in the Far
East". Li's home is in Hanoi,
Nord Vietnam, Indo-China.

The student body and faculty
are invited to attend these pro-
grams. They will be particularly
nteresting since the majority of
he' participants will be relating
irst-hand impressions.

UNIVERSITY PARK
Cleaners

* LAUNDRY
" STORAGE

613 N. McLean -
Phone 7-5851 Phone 7-5852

and greater was my t irst
Tennyson: Holy Grail

The farther you go the more
you need refreshment. That's why

you'll hear folks say, "Let's have
a Coke and get going." It's one

way to get somewhere.

lOTLmD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEMPHIS

Coe6e h opgired frode-mark. © 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
- - --- - -
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Morris And His Dance Band
Will Play At Musicians Ball

Southwestern's own Bob Morris and his orchestra will
be featured at the Musicians Ball to be held at the Fair-
grounds Casino on Wednesday, February 27, 8:00 p.m. The
regular ten-piece orchestra will be expanded to fifteen pieces,
and a girl singer (yet to be selected) will join the company
for that night only.

The orchestra, following the Glenn Miller style, features
two unusual instruments for a dance band, the flute and the

french horn, which blend with

Honor Fraternity .. an outstanding reed section.
_ Russ Heinz, a former South-

(Continued from Page 1) western student, handles the
ner of second place honors in vocals, the flute, and the tenor sax.
his freshman class. Several members of the band have

Martha Ann Henderson, daughter
of Mrs. Martha W. Henderson,
1945 York, a member of Torch
and the Southwestern Publica-
tions Board.

James N. Lapsley, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Lapsley, Sr., of
Clarksville, Tenn., president of
ATO, member of Omicron Delta
Kappa and Alpha Psi Omega.

Frederick M. Link, son of Mrs. H.
F. Link, Jonesboro, Ark., winner
of the Belk Bible Medal as a
freshman, member of the Stylus
Club.

James E. Ratcliff, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ratcliff, Sr., Pineville,
La., first-place scholastic honors
as a junior, second-place in both
sophomore and freshman years.

John Robert Starr, son of Mrs.
Thelma Starr, 175 North Manas-
sas, 1951 Editor of the Sou'west-
er, and author of the 1951 April
Fool Carnival play.

appeared with the Southwestern

Orchestra.

Outstanding Band

Formed two years ago, Bob's
orchestra has been voted Mem-
phis's outstanding band by Bob
Stitch of WHHM.

The Morris orchestra has ap-
peared on the television program
"Dixie Bandstand", a roundup of
Memphis bands over WMCF. It
also played for the "Miss America"
contest at the Warner Theater last
December. He has been asked to
make a television film.

All Southwestern students are
invited to attend the Musicians
Ball, which is a benefit show for
needy people of Memphis.

Time and talent of the featured
acts has been donated. Tickets
may be obtained on campus from
Bob Morris.

Nose Bag Lunches To Spice
Foreign Movies In Fargason

Two hundred girl scouts from north and north-east Mem-
phis will meet in Fargason Field Souse next Saturday for
a world friendship fund party. The seven- to fifteen-year-old
girls will gather at 11:30 a.m. for a mid-day program of
films, talks, "eats", games, and songs.

"Hands Across the Sea", a movie about girl scouts in for-
eign lands, and talks by foreign war brides and foreign stu-
dents will be main features of the program, which is de-

* signed to instruct and create

Tuthill Directs Symphony interest among the young-
sters in foreign lands and in-

In Corpus Christi Concerts ternational scouting.
"Nose-Bag" Lunch

Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill directed • Following a "nose-bag" lunch

the Corpus Christi Symphony Or- (Each girl brings her own lunch
Sthe Corpus Christi Symphony Or- in a paper sack tied to her belt.),
chestra in a performance of his a ceremony will be conducted to
"Symphony in C" last Friday collect funds for the World Friend-
night, February 15. Both Dr. and ship Fund. Each scout will con-

I Mrs. Tuthill flew to Corpus Christi, tribute as many pennies as she is
Texas, to attend the performance. years old to the fund.

The program was rebroadcast
over station KRIS in Corpus The World Friendship Fund pro.oveChristi at 9:30 p.m. Monday vides finances for sending Amer-

ican girl scouts to foreign countries
during the summer. It is also used

EAST MEMPHIS to bring foreign girl scouts into

LAUNDRY-CLEANERS the country.
Mrs. Patty Burnett, Girl Scout

Let a S'wester Alumnus Serve You Field Director for the Edith Macy
Serving East and North Memphis District, is in charge of the meet-
3436 Summer Phone 48-8066 pg.
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